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Ai e @E8ucnng, Democrats, at any other time He caught me by the collar, and onifederal candidate, T fromkly confess and that at all events the cood of och

APRTO(ver during an electioneering campaign, |my asking bim what he meant? he!l bave the same reasons that everviety required that peare chould be re-
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33 ]§ JeyieHas{struck m2. It will be observed thatldemocerat ought 10 have. 1 have fie jstored. Ltelt conscious that 1 had

very grossiy ins ad. rom such demo- . : : Tr - Ld Ta i
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or WE 0 ee eras Be Diends of Mr. Shulze, abroad at this time 1 was sitting oD the bench. quently said that 1 would not vote tor} not broke the pace, bu' wis com-

hut tor 1s conntry. . RT ¥ hr a Adee , y Tri 1H; 1 in! . > are 5 ‘
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: 2 : have nothing to apprehend, and at home l rosc, and tound litle diffical y in|: rege, but have rarely assigned any pelied to act on the defensive ; yet I re-

’ “ . ; it is enough to find these men ranged on prostrating the hero, and would have|reason for it. I have ncver attempt: pited, that I was aveise 10 keeping

WEDNESDAY, July 16. the side they are, to insure Mr. Shulze an rewarded him for his temerity, putled to persuade any man to vote as Iup the disturbence and was rating t

overwhelming majority. Their officesareiwas prevented by Me. Boone. I ex-hntend. Indeed I have too much re {hot T had scarcely left him, whenI| + > i :
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at stake ; their power about to be wrested|iricate seit n . Lo -

: da 4 ’ : ; LEO Rh mn wricated myselt, and overhauled thelspect for tae oO] 18 h : Arve X tipiis ihe :

A A communication signed “ No Terrov-from them, and their ambition about to psn he was. ends . iy 2 the pinioDs, of t ie people, ohsgrve Curtin striking him, and
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3 has been veceived, and shall ap-| have proper bornds set to it—haence theirt® it S avoring an 3 weir information. Every one that 1a a most base ant cowardly man-

ear anour next. anxietyto cloak themselves with democri-|'@ wake his escape. In a short timejthat 1s acquainted with tbe people off ner. He came up wnohscrved by

i enGe ey—it is in onder to perpetuate the pres- he was again upon his back, and inlour county, knows, that there are nene{ Henry, and without uttering a word
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lent abominable aristocracy, under whose endeavoring to p otect his face with|more independent. It is this inde jeaised his hand and strock bin
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Wwe publish in this davy’s paper, the|.. : CD hadieanis roles
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a of a meeting heldar James),aaA
ili bls. hands he came across my fingersdpendence that vexes the aristocrats. No doubt exis's in the minds of those

WV atsan’s on the 4th of July. The perealtermelves ier Pode
sta he snafified at, and very adroit-] 1 will conclude with observing, that{not prejudiced by their political creed,

ons composing that meeting, have styledioSpp/icans, which ever enawers thest 8 ly caught in bis mouth. I was co { would not obtrude myseit upon the but that the wound was inflicied with

heyselves ¥ Deoorhic Republicans. a strong attestation of their unbounded deavoring to make bim loose his hold, {public at this time, but for the painsia stone. I have troubled the public

hingotR
ythirst for power, and anxiety to retaintheir and would have been quite success that are takiog by Grege’s SONS 1-|with this statement, In answer > one

Eo the Teeting, Fis od with the gees en West a) yon de ful, but for Wm M Carty, who laid LAW, 0 distribute the false and a by Cuilia, sighed, « A Friend

Democratic party for ‘years past, and a tracy E but well wiELH Cotte fast hold of me. During this time jlicious statement In the Chronicle iro Truth” which the federalists aie

eat proportionof them have always beenlo,intyus also Mr. Gregg’s—and your in- Dr. Curtin and his minions had arvived with which they have been furnished busily circulating in handbilis, pro-

ederalists. In order, therefore, that theb ooio) will be laughedat. You may talk and © lent me an occasion! kick,” totby Mr. Gregg, from Harrisburg. lcured by Mr. Gregg at Harrisburg

People OFa oe Gi ge of striplings, and all this—it is but the use their own expressions. Mr. Ran) Dr. Curtin has lately car ied saddle- in order to justify, what cannot be To

geld aeffervesence of men in despaif ek of{kin and my brother Thom~s had ar-|bags, and rides ont more frequentlyltified, the unwarrantable er of

¢ ¢ the name arsonst 3 3 : i y : ? ion
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Forling oe meeting, and the relation they wRA
Rpa rived, andNE friends 1 hadjthan be has bad firofessional occasion! his son-inslaw, Curtin, and his rela

stand in to the present administration, ast, have said, or can say, about us. e then pregent. hile Me. Raukin was for some time. He is always laden itingand dependants.’ Every line & &%

well as to the federal candidate Andresfiknow how to estimate it—and the party to disengaging M’Carly trom the hold with these Hand Bills and © Danis syllable of that statement is FALSHS ”

Gregg. By this data, a correct judgment|  p,ich we belong, can and will, no doubt,|he had of me, Dr. Guriin struck” meBrady's Address to the Germans,” and is only coined 10 answer their end

can he tormed of the political creed 0 duly appreciate all that you have said: —|in the face. Soon after this the con-iat least mole with these than with for the time being : Pow

these self Jivied Democrats. You may beg, and whine, and coax, ard} (est took place between Curtin and{ Physic, His anxiety Hv the sucee s! THOM AS J. PETRIKIN

JAMES HARRIS, esq. Deputy Sur-jcall yourselves Democrats,yet all will Potbrother Thomas, in which the pal-lof his FATHER IN LAW is natural | ag A TE

yevor of Centre county. appointed by thelanswer, * You have gone to the oat's|;o us and magnanimous son of Estu-|
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present acministration, and who abandon-{honse to seek wool”? You can nett ierl aL J fo i " ®

ed the Democratic party as soon as he ac- hide your own federalism, nor that of lapis was de cated I cannot tell A
:

complished the end he had in view for pro-| Mr. Gregg’s—much less can you cast inthewhat happened to Thomas or Henrylis the Son IN LAW 10 the KING of)6 1 would like to be imfon

 fessing Democracy—and that was to have | shade the interest you have in his election.l after this time—all that 1 can say islPennsylvania LID__which would cer | SA Wout hse 10 e informed

the seat of Justice fixed at Bellefonte, hej Not only will you be defeated, but Youithat the enemy’s advance ‘was with [ainly be a very ereat © aner” No his. motive conld be for staking

being proprictor ofthe land. must endare the mortification of having de Gra wn, and a new line, consisting oflam 1 surprised at the concern ope. Curtin says # that seeing M’

1. G LOWREY, Prothonotary, &c. ofnied your names—of having agreedto ca Hp Ti 2 I oes d > a : a Mr Gre Se Yovkti UA ty fally and supposing that he was

Centrercounty, appointed by Hiester. yourselves any thing and every thing for P. Lierney, Andrew Curtin, an oth- Tierney or r. Giepg's ovation |004 down. he observed, it was a BE

F. BISMITH, Recorder, &c. do. ofiicc—and without receiving a reward CTS, 1016! posed ; the first of Ahomir as situation on the north side of thi shameto use aliar " Ii

LC. CURTIN, son-in-law of Mr. Gregg: equivalent to the disgrace attached to suchistruck me with the shin bone of alcourt house, 10 which he aspires © wathigoRR nger thal way,

. '¢R. QURTIN, do. do. do. a manifest aberration from the path of mor-ieog which he held in «his band, thewarm desires,” is more lucrative A2 this produced the contest be

4 J. IRVINE, do. do. do. Elana politiesrests: as to call YOUr-i,. iy ghillelah he could procure, andi honoralle than the one he ogeupiesi reniman bs Heaiso abuses Mer,

2 ER7GY. Je; Soft, Gregg: Feives Memacrary, the latter with his fist, and both offat present. But in all this Bedahe ii that
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them repeatedly. : hunting avd Office holding, ¥wish} ,. Sr rg y down. Pray, why

|i pot this modern Goriam attack

AUSTIN CURTIN, son of R. Curtin.
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AND. CURTIN,a relative, and an ken Fen THE PATRIOT. Fhis is a statement ofthe facts that sincerely that they would let Meat.Dott? Fhe reason iS RITHE

W. W. POTTER,a nephew of Gregg’s If it were necessary that « All know of my own knowledge—ev-, done. I am certain ¥ shall not standip ol Ye reason I3aihi-
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don county. he lish in the Harrisburg Chronicles an ited. If roora would permit, I might} « Coaches, Sars, garters, and offices, ju. manage me best ; and

J. POTTER, a nephewof Greggs, of Li rinck ul : ad
) ; De hair theving a peculiar hatred to the family

AV. MH. PATTERSON, a nephew offAccount the, attack that was madelpo on to state the threats used bylhey are welcome to. Nor, indeed:oo ones prompted bia ela

| Gregg'sby mariage and a nephewof Mr." myself and | rothers, on the even-|{Gregg’s son in law, and other of hisldo I care if they were raised SO high} je Rts > HY, wii ig io

Hares. his forms the connecting link. ing ol the 19th of June, by the Cur-irelations, previousto this, and Ou.
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hat their feet «could not touch he  hareed g which iy dy S

WwW. CW FLCH, making some preten- tin’s and their immediate friends, sons-{reasons for believin at this attack ground,” so that they would let me pas
de Xa

fans of relationship, withM15 Gregg. in-law, and pretended relations of Mr.lhad been pre-concerted, but I believedalone.
ror

Taal WILLIAMS,a¢orts Gregg, the federal candidate for gov-jit unoccessary, for no cue acquainie. JAMES M. PETRIKIN. For tur Parrot.
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¥ WILLIAMS, do. do: ernor—itelos 1 wih 2 with the time, place and circumstan —— TO THE PUBLIC.

J. MILES, a justice of the peace, com statement of the acts that came With jces, can come lo any other conciu- TO THE PUBLIC. Yt appears that some of our federal

missioned bv Hiester. in my knowledge, more particularly as [sion ; and itis altogether ideal for them} I was sitting oo the porch at Me lgentry are very busily engaged in

+ H. RUMES, arelative by marriage, of|[ am the person principally implicat- [io attempt to indice the impartial{Rankin’s house about twilightonthelcircoelating handbills contradicting a

AH B pedTr OF theCathe ed in that publication.” citizens of our town to believe anylevening of the 19th ot June, I heawd{picce that appeared mn the Bellefonte

vention © iy ty 2 . : ? : ’ : oF -
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3 2 On the 19th of June I was absent {thing else. That it was their 16tention jan unusual noise at Mr. Miles's; an Patriot, relative to the affray which

porter of Hiester, and a delegate to the from Lown, On businessrelating wo thelto attack myself and brothers, as we having observed that some persons|took place in this town on the eve.

convention that metat Lewistown to Reg- dispute between the Turnpike Com came to the assistance of eaca other, were fighting, in company with Mr {ning of the 19th of June. The «Cone

ister the name of Andrew Gregg. pany and the People, as to vacating|is proved by their conduct, and mightRankin i repaired to the spot. Hiradiction” is signed « 4 friend 10

We could mention the names of at least! what is called the Peunsvalley voad lhe shewn by their own declarations found that it was my brother James{rrurk;” and the vere coleaa an

three others, relations of Mr. Gregg, that [ did ot return until about un-seL- Fe 2
ree oy a tas ha . ro y mmencemet

attended this meeting 3 and threeothers 1g /h he Philadel 8 el [I wiil now content wmvsell with no-jand Wiltiam ©. welch. A certainjof it begins with an unrruth* It
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not relatives, but bound to them by a tie|] had passed the Pht ate phe ney dicing the principal falsehoods con-| William M'Carty, of Philadaipaia, aiistates una Ihomas J. Petrikin and

equally asstrong ; which gives the whole 5! 3g¢ as i came into town, and afieriained in the Handbill, and Chronicle the moment of my arrival bad throw: M’Carty were wrangling, and tbat

number present. > alighting fromi I started for|publication. It is said 1 was talking (himself on Jumes, and was holding

|

John Rankin shoved the latter so vios

oh SE 1hThon fost styleTe Post office. sy however, I re- about the Presidential question. So |uin, while Dr. Curdn and others{lently that he fell to the ground ; and

.oyYEova. rheve Gay Ine to open the mah far from this being rae, that really were engaged striking at him, Mpr.tihat this imposition on a stranger was
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BAY Hs ermined io the meantime to
it as i bps arty i  Curdn ead

% (ime has arrived [ just arrived] when the| ey a ? ire Wiiliams, with es : have not thought so much about it as Rankin seized M’Carty and dashing the reason why Dr. Curdn was intGuc-

great POLITICAL FAMILY of our 3¢¢ 34H 5 A Alto come to any conclusion, and have ihim away, seperated the cembatants.led to take part in the affray, This is

“country may consider themselves all fed- bad some usiness. He was not injtalked still less In trath I care noih-{Immediately after, Dr.Curtin stepped! not the {ict. 1 will give as near as I

“eralists WM republicans? What greatbis office. 1 then started for thejing about it. If we were talking a-lap to Mr. M’Carty, clapped him onjcan, a statement of what took place
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POL ICALFAMILYfstoberg Priming ofioe,300 pie lie Io [Pont 1 Soul He RNir shoulder and huzzaed forooder my ymmediate observation. i

§ . y : X-lserved the “squire in erney s tavern j 2 , Cw Carp ’ 3 . { LE op Lh TT

tracted, we areat a loss to determine, Dutly,q. and He 45. ativsal y ot ol uns b 3 Broce One would! M Carty,” telling tim that he bad} wassitting on my porch, with Thom-

presume that it means the FAMILY that no TL went hither D3 SUppUSe rom Lurtin sstatement, that behaved well, I was standing nearias J Pew ikin, and heard some loud

ye house. w er and con: | was for,one man, & the man Welchjand making enquiry what person itjwords, at Mr. Miles’s door, which

held the mieeting, for look at their names, 4 :
3

and wé find that they are all FAMILY{versed few moments with him — for another. But it is false—ihevelwas that held James cuiing the firstidrew my atiention 3 and S000 aller
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gorNON boSheDee 9 not yi IntechBOF ives nothing said about it. I have fre encounter between Welsh and him. jscen strokes. 1 thea went up, and

consider themselves * all federalists, aya 9 elh quently heard this Welch and Curtin{Curtin beard me, and turning reund|by this time, the persons engaged,

republicans 7” This is an enquiry we tone ° ht SR Seoe ular |plathera good deal about it, but al-[said in an andibie voice, ® You damn’d |ihat is, James M. Petrikia and Wm.

worth investigating. Legs A i di e Pr 2 a-lways let it) pass, as the froth of men {puppy, what business have you heel” | C. Welch, were siruggiing on thie

Vie have already shewn that the meeting vorable, or friendly to the eiecuion of {who were fond of disturbing the pub-il replied «that I had quite as much ground. Mr, M’Caity threw himsel

RasSampoEEN of Mp Grey Mr, Sey but mysell ; 2nd all those jie peace. It is also false that Curtin fusinessthere as he bad.” © You are|on James M. Peirikin, and was hold.

elations, and of those whose on ope of! p
i ; oh i . . .

; y he os

Rtn hei offices, depends yo NlBungEyi
to avoid, held «¢ nothing in lus hand but his fist” {lamoed Liary' said he, and on my re-ling him fast, around both arms. I
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success. An host ofrelatives were presenting A Reete BiSTCo 1 bettors that the wound I receivediorting he instantly struck me That {re marked, that it was not fair te bold

whose wants are all to be supplied. Hence 5 nt of 0 alleging that

©

Wasim the face, was from a stone ; andip.rt marked with inveried commas one, and jet the ot her at libertv, and

Lies
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jt is that these men assert, ‘thatthe time ne autnor ome communications no one that bas seen and examinedican be fully substantiated by the tes immediately pulied M’'Carty off, and

© has arrived that they MAY AGREEjtnat hadappeared in the Patriot. 1|the wound received by Zlenry, can be. jtimony of Ar. Henry Vandyke and|did push him back, and being a litle

«0 CALL THEMSELVES ALL FED- do not include Mr. Miles, esquire|iieve any thing else. Oane thing HMe. Jeremiah Me : pt A EIR : a

$« FRALISTS I. REPUBLICANS Willi 3 ; .
ng Me. Jeremiah Menin, two geotlemen of nrimed with the * juice of the grape, ’

A RALISTS, ALL ~ANS Williams, or M’Carty, in this number,|know, is that a Chap that Curtin isi es wo oY H rar NY “

To retam their offices, we have no doubtiziihe’ & have vem a to believe tf : oat ake ' h is the strictest veracity, ofthis Borough. he fell When M’Cary was pull d

they would willinglyagree to RLlag 3 : love hat [training up io the way be should go! {tis false that M’Carty and I had off, the parties were seperated, and

selves any thing. 3 } 2 ave Known about struck me a very severe blow in the jany altercation at the time Curtin at-/the affray would have rested here,

Theyfurther say: « And we do hereby their designs. y suspicions Were back with a stone. tacked me. I had no opportunity un had not Dr. Curtin made the attack

invi i itize ante ; v ( e « oF
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Ies9Te gadi Fook myself. [tis alsoabsolutely and unqualifiedly|til afterwards, to have any conversa- on Thomas J. Petrikio, They were

te wi 1p] of A Greggio as quick as

1

could, and started for |false, that I struck Curtin or Tierney ‘jon with him. And it is false that also seperated 3; but Dr Curis meets

forGovernor, &c
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A very modest andthe Post office. I passed from thencejat all. However well I might have {Jc : 3 {5 ith : a ;

disinterested invitation, to be sure! Asig Mp, Rankin’s, and then towards|been disposed th [might have {John Rankin approached M’Carty aying with Heury Petrikin, who all ac-

much as if they had said—“ Do goodpeo-ly pas to 0 Ak pe DECh isposed that way, It was impos jti.at time, and « violently lay ng hold{ knowledge, was endeavoring to make

people, take pity on our desperate situation, M1. 1 1 ppe 2 moment at Me. sible that I could, for they i fired byl t him threw him down.” It waspeace, struck him. Several strokes

br if we cannot get the democrats of Cen wp Re entered into conversation{alatoons.” One could not attack oi [luring the contest between James & weve instantly exchanged between

Nonn1 Tn orfa en rer on iu >ai) a young Featls resist them easiiy- Welsh, as I have before stated, that!them, and they were also seperated.
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We he!os we huve agreed,this 4th day of Fuly tinge: thereTa t C hn. we his also falss that Mr Cambridge|Mr. Rankin caught M’Carty, It is 1 then busied myscil to get Henry,

1898, to call ourselves democrats “to please DEions werk A : jt, wag present and Feunked me, or if nelabsolutely faise that Curun JETemas & James off the ground ;

you, knowing that a great majority ofvow, ery disoi go To was, 1 certainly did not, sce or heat struck by rwo of the ¢ Petrikin’s "atjand was doingall I could to prescive

are democrats, we hope, and pray, and beg, MY 3 Ina very isorderly and tumult-lhim. It may do well enough for themjone time during the affiay ; in every|the peace, when { observed Roland

that vou will not vote for Shulze ; for if he 1s WOUS manner When they came tojto say so but I believe that i inst: am the He "RG Nero (rurtin | 7 3 I arti

or alt

ou
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fond anticipatt fF oestins house, direct ; y 204 if he hadfinstance he was the aggressor. Owe Curtin following, with Dr. Curtin and

sgte { our fond anticipations o Heal i 5 ; »
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ig ofin of oily Mile 3X en] HLon Mr.|been near, or they had seen him singly was sufficicnt, if fair play|several others at his heels. I then

wer, ? ut’ . am: { 5 ophed —— pr 15
or J
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distinction, will be dissipated gL ? of ey s\epped whether us special care would have been taken'could have been had—but that was wrned to Mr. Roland Cultiv, and

g jpot anyen intothe house Ilnot to commence the attack. Tt isjout of the question. Every Federa-ltold him if he wished to preserve the

¢
on » ¢ fete came across, & also false that Welsh said, that the (hist, and there was a large majority, peace, to use his infiuence with hig

expectations of office. Our candidate] bola talking in a very low tonejtime had arrived when the peopleiol them present, that could raise ajbrother ; or if he wanted to make ita
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withont, th heBE> 9 #5 odne, about the story that thelwould think Tor themselves”  Thelhand was giving 2 blow, or catchmgiparty question; to KO on. He then

2not succeed, for pit ake en, Demo-icder 5 W x + T ie ineabab) : . 1 x : - rs Pon

aot succeeds pity’s e, then, Demo, cderalists were curcnlating, that I {man is incapabie of producing such ajand holding myself and brothers untill remarked, # I'm for peace. P'm lor

orats, lend us your wid, and save fis This Te [.ieper was advocating Greggs elect Lit 1 id
a . { s : : . nd i J

What a contemptible whining, evinging.lirn Welch ; ore ro : : iberal aga.
come of the others could do so. Evenjpcace; ? and did turn anc behiove

and CORXIDZ, 19 displaved in the whole of] ] eh yery abruptly interrupted| It is not to be wondered at, that theltheir brats of boys were engaged | succeeded in geting the Daootor away,

their proceedings. Shame, if nothing else, and contradicted me. It occurred to/SoNs-IN-LAW of Mr. Gregg feel ap-{throwing stones, which flew as thickAs for the assertion of «A fricnd te

ovghit to have prevented the™ publication me at Jonge) that he was the Advance prehensive least the people should be jas hail. When Curtin and I were truth,” thatl bantered them ont mis

paghis policyBegte
var of the federal forces that lay!displeased with their assassin-likelengaged, and at the time he was for man, there is not a word of tru'hin

5 ©¢ ing th eeting—menfacr r i TT
wth ? :
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eypoi: ofviewso deeply ierested Sohe rel sad] tet disposed, conduct. They oughtto kiow that about geung a sound drubbing, thisi. ] appeal: to) many ooo

very Pe EW SD ee: stedslyg ay igpute ari i At s : } 3 i ny. fr fe

to say nothing of their politics. They BD LEA particularly with|the good citizens of Pennsylvania ab-'same M’Carty, the worthy sar of candor, present, for their i

boca ih fact, condescended to BEG for} a brat, believing as It turned out,hor every thing like political or re- zer of whom Curtin in his hand bill timowy respecting this mater.

votes. and that too of men whom
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at other;! at 1t was his intention to provoke a ligious persecution ; and that nonespeaks in such high terms, seized As for the genrrilons remar

tims 5, they mod cordiafly Sonfama, hate quarrel, in order that they might fallibut those who are ignorant or regard- me by the neck, and held me firm and, respecting my religions  principiesy

“we eo Q 3 PP «egos ( » ( oN { « so
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and despise. Mr. Greggs ! pe, ition and beat me. 1 nevertheless be-!less of the rights ot aD AMERICAN fast, while Curtin was at full liberty and my forget ing myself so far, aglis, '%
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. . Fr e staid :

fn such a case he might EXUDE| Cy ptin i" th sratomett of

. .
Ny wi car ? 3

again write home to Ireland, that « Ze gid gppeat taat oe 1s
quite’a BULLY, and very much of a
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sides all, some of us will loose our offices,

and some otus will be disappointedin our    
 

anheats, is predicated on the charity and) pas a : | :
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eesion ofthe Democrats, and histo irritated at his impudence, and would attempt either. For my own and laying about him quite lustily

|

asseverated in tha! statement, 1

immediate friends and relatives, as wall d not refrain from telling him, part, I would just observe, that my For proof of this 1 appeal to Mr very little about i! 3 knowing that

os the SEccrsutthe presentfederal quietly and calmly, that he was a med-|youth prevenis me€ from taking an!Menin and others present. 1 wasjam liable to error; but as | have pe-

administration, have assembled andissued dling, hollow. headed fool, and that helactive partin politics, if | were solrepeatedly struck by Curtin & othersiore said, 1 Jeave ‘it to 2a majority of

a Bripr, soliciting the aid of those with: would make more by saying less about disposed ; but I would, nevertheless, during the contest. Soon after Cur-{persons presents having pretension toy 8

whomforvears,theyFre nlite
, in which I am not singular. beg the privilege of voting as I please,tin and I were seperated, my brotherjcharacie? and uninfluenced by party

ealsaris isingenionsly tyied then believe 1 added, that I never would without the interference of the foreign Henry came up, and requested me t cousiderationss (0 judge of my go-

sik dared tol PIOSHItNLE MY Republicanism so much relations of apy candidate. That ljleave the place, stating that there duct.

— : w os no chance to have fair play there This much I know and believe,
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